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December 

4th  Yorke Promenaders Xmas Dinner Dance / Kannella Squares  AGM 

6th  Sunset twirlers Plus break-up 

9th  Sunset twirlers Sunday Rounds / T&T Rounds Break-up 

11th  Sunset twirlers Christmas dance & Break-up 

          Kannella Squares Christmas Break-up 

12th  Sunset Twirlers Wednesday Rounds Break-up 

          Adelaide Outlaws Plus Closed 

14th  Wild Frontier / Paddle Steamers / Scoot Back Squares  Christmas                  

          Break-up 

15th  SARDA Christmas Dance 

17th  Adelaide Outlaws Mainstream Christmas Party 

19th  Adelaide Outlaws Plus Christmas Party 

21st  T&T Rounds Christmas Break-up 

31st  Wild Frontier / Kannella New Years Eve Dance 

DIARY DATES 

January 2019 

8th  Sunset Twirlers Mainstream Reopens 

9th Sunset twirlers Rounds Reopens 

10th Sunset twirlers Plus reopens 

11th Scoot Back Squares Reopens 

13th Sunset Twirlers Sunday Rounds Reopens 

14th Adelaide Outlaws Mainstream Reopens 

15th Kannella Squares Reopens 

16th Adelaide Outlaws Plus Reopens 

18th Scoot Back Squares Green & Gold Night 

20th T&T Rounds Reopens 

22nd Yorke Promenaders Reopens with Australia Day Theme 

25th Paddle Steamers Reopens with Aussie Night 

25th Adelaide Outlaws Aussie BBQ 

29th Sunset Twirlers Down Under Ball 
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Hi There, 

The AGM is over for another year . Diana Waters was elected our new Vice Presi-

dent, congratulations Diana, looking forward to working with you, Pauline Ottaway 

returned as our Secretary. Both these positions are held for two years.  

I was proud to present Les Tulloch with Life Membership of SASDS, well de-

served given his commitment to both Square Dancing and SASDS, a long time 

coming.  

Pine City Twirlers 35th birthday, what an achievement for a Record Club, well 

done everyone. Thoroughly enjoyed the weekend, very good tucker at the Club 

and pubs, Mike was in good form with his calling as were the other callers. A bril-

liant weekend of dancing. I heard a  lot of people enjoyed the Whistling Cat Café, 

it is a good café to enjoy the company of friends and other dancers, Julie and 

Kevin put on a good spread. The tours of Tantanoola Caves were interesting and 

the museum at Millicent was fascinating with all its local history. At the Somerset 

Hotel in Millicent, I enjoyed both the meal and the very pleasant surrounds. If you 

are in Millicent do drop in, you will enjoy it as well.  

I see Christmas is just around the corner and all the Clubs are having their Christ-

mas parties, I hope you are all enjoying yourself.   

I wish you all a wonderful Christmas with your family and friends and we hope to 

see you back again next year in 2019. Have a safe and sound Christmas plus a 

Happy New Year.  

Murray Dempsey, President 

 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE  

DISCLAIMER: The South Australian Square Dance Society Inc. and the Editor DO NOT 

ACCEPT any responsibility for any goods or services advertised, or statements made, in 

this magazine.  

Murray Dempsey ,  President 
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SASDS  COMMITTEE  NEWS 
Once again there was quite a good turnout of dancers to enjoy a meal together at 
the Junction Bistro prior to the AGM on 25

th
 October. 

Murray gave an overview of the year’s events and Don answered questions 
regarding the financial statement. It was then down to the business of electing 
officers for those positions due for renewal. We are all delighted to welcome Diana 
Waters to the position of Vice President and look forward to having someone with 
fresh ideas on the committee. I was nominated for Secretary again and was happy 
to accept. Meanwhile Murray will continue as Acting President until the 2019 AGM. 

The SASDS committee welcomed the opportunity to show our appreciation to the 
State Convention conveners and committee. We had a fantastic convention at 
Hewitt, a lovely location with a superb venue where we had a lot of fun dancing to 
the Guest Caller Mel Wilkerson, along with other local & interstate callers & cuers. 
Certificates were presented to Conveners Karen & Murray Dempsey & their 
committee Terri & Ralph Pearce, Thelma McCue, Mervyn Hier, Peter Scott & Jeff 
Seidel. Stephen Janes & Rose Wood were absent, so were presented at the 
Christmas Dance. 

The next item on the agenda was the recommendation from the Committee to 
members, that Les Tulloch be awarded Life Membership for his significant 
services over many years to the Society and SA Square Dancing. This was 
accepted enthusiastically by the members present.   

You may have heard that Carl Mullen, our Webmaster, is returning to Adelaide 
after living on the Gold Coast for the last few years. He has done a fantastic job 
with the website from afar and relocation will probably make the job easier. As 
very active Square Dancers, Carl & Karen will be welcomed back at many SA 
Clubs & we look forward to seeing them on the floor soon. 

The Committee has decided that all members should have a printed copy of 
the 2019 Calendar which will be distributed by Club Reps. Many thanks to 
Scotty for liaising with Clubs & Callers during its production. 

Chris & Alan Hall, our Conveners for the next State Convention in Naracoorte, 
report that they have almost finalised their Committee. Scotty and other SASDS 
Members viewed the Naracoorte Town Hall recently and were impressed with it as 
the venue.  The draft dance programme has been compiled. So things are 
progressing well & we can look forward to more information from them next year. 

Wishing everyone a wonderful Christmas. I’ll be back with more news next year. 

 

Cheers, Pauline    
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FROM THE EDITOR’S DESK 
Firstly I must apologise for not being at the AGM, Square Dance events in Victoria  

tempted Maryka and I across the border, but we were not the only guilty ones! 

 

Having just completed my first year as Round Up editor I must acknowledge all the 

Club report writers, these are the dancers who make Round Up the magazine it is.  

I would also like to thank my photographers, in particular John Casey who is very  

efficient at providing me with numerous photographs!  And lastly thank you to the 

dancers who have provided positive feedback on the revised magazine. 

Merry Christmas to all. Stephen 

 

 

2018 SASDS CHRISTMAS 
DANCE 
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2018 SASDS   
CHRISTMAS DANCE 
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Let me begin by sincerely thanking everyone who helped 
Graham celebrate his 60th birthday last month. Both the 
Monday and Wednesday Clubs made a lovely fuss and it is 
humbling to have such wonderful friends in our Clubs. Special 
mention to Yvonne who has a knack of making a celebration a 
special one. 
Our Plus Club enjoyed a social dinner out before dancing 
recently and fuelled ourselves at the nearby Albion Hotel.  
At our AGM last month we thanked our out-going committee 
and welcomed in our newly elected committee. Great to have 

some new faces on board and we look forward to another great year. Oh, and the 
scones went down well too! Thanks to those who provided them. 
So we frock up and prepare for the Christmas parties! We will be celebrating the 
year end with a Xmas dinner and dance at the Monday Mainstream club and a 
Xmas party for the Wednesday Plus club. All the details are in the ads but please 
book if you wish to join us for the dinner. Also look for our re-opening dates in 
January. 
And so we wish all our friends a very Merry Xmas and Happy New Year and 
thankyou one and all for supporting our Clubs and making them the joy they are. 
Looking forward to another great year ahead. 
Dawn 
 

 

www.adelaideoutlaws.com 

https://www.facebook.com/squaredancingadelaide/
http://www.adelaideoutlaws.com
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A number of our dancers enjoyed themselves at Pine City Twirl-
er’s 35th Birthday celebration, congratulations to PCT on this oc-
casion and also to Coral and Heather on receiving life member-
ship . 
Wishing all dancers a Merry Christmas and a safe and happy 
festive season . 
Chris & Alan 

JVC Square Dance has had a rocky month and last week I had 
to dance to make a set. We had a look at Wheel Around and 
choreography that starts a movement with your own partner.  
Last month we visited Adelaide Outlaws and saw how Graham 
is tackling the teaching of three levels to keep the dancers mo-
tivated. It was also a special night to celebrate Graham’s birth-
day, what a great night he put on – lots of visitors to help him 

celebrate this special occasion.  
The following Saturday there was the SASDS Christmas Dance. This was also a 
great night with all the SA Callers in attendance. We have also attended Paddle 
Steamers dances three times this month.  
Happy Dancing Everyone Jacqueline and John. 

https://jvcsquaredance.com 

We have been busy at Scootbacks as we get ready for our end of year 

dinner and last few dances. We will be enjoying our catered Christmas 

dinner on the  30th November, I'm sure we will all enjoy the delicious 

food and sweets. Scootbacks also have their last dance  

on the 14th December, we hope to finish the year with an enjoyable 

night for all.  

Scootbacks would like to extend a happy birthday to Graham Elliott as 

he turned 60! He surely doesn't look his age and he still has got the moves. A few 

of our Scootback members visited his club for his surprise party.  

I would also like to remind you of our hot weather policy, if it is forecast to be 

36 degrees or hotter on the Thursday we will not be dancing on the Friday.  

Merry Christmas to all and a very happy new year, stay safe and we look forward 

to seeing everyone in the new year!  

De Square Lady 

 

Club currently in recess 

https://jvcsquaredance.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/412371079291994/
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Hi all, another month has gone and its getting closer and closer 

to the man in red arriving. Talking about Christmas on the 13th 

we enjoyed a lovely end of year Christmas Dinner with the com-

pany of Wild Frontier, a little low in numbers but for those who 

came we had a great time, dancing and eating a lot of yummy  

food from the all you can eat selection.  

We celebrated our 43rd Birthday in late October, thank you to the 

dancers that helped with the decorations, also thank you to Angela Nicholls for 

making the birthday cake, it was lovely sugar free cake (yum). It was a pleasure to 

have our newly nominated life members Mick, Pauline and Wilma cut the cake. Al-

ways great to see the other callers come along and help celebrate with us, How 

can I forget the cheese and wine which went down very well leaving very little on 

the platter.  

Just a couple of reminders, 4th December our AGM is also a Pizza Night and 11th 

December is our Christmas break up, don't forget to bring supper for both. 

April 
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The combined Wild Frontier/Yorke Promenaders dance at Pt. 
Parham, was a great success, as I am sure everyone who at-
tended would agree. Keith Lethbridge is a very entertaining, 
talented caller. Even calling with his back to the dancers and 
managing to get us back to our right spots. Those who had 
dinner said it was a very good meal. Great to see dancers 
from Whyalla as well as from the usual Clubs. Keith would be 

happy to come back and do it again, so perhaps next year. 
We still have dancers away, travelling, we wish them all a safe return, and some 
with injuries and hope they recover soon and we see them dancing again. 
Baby Iliana is looking very healthy after her operation and we hope she continues 
to thrive. 
By the time this goes to print we will have had our Christmas dinner at The Old 
Mill, always an enjoyable night. 
I would like to take the opportunity to wish all Callers and dancers a very Happy 
Christmas and good health for 2019. 
Happy dancing, Pat. 

www.wildfrontiersa.com 

We are extremely appreciative of all dancers who attended 
our 10

th
 Birthday Weekend from 12

th
-14

th
 October. On Fri-

day night seven sets were dancing on the floor at the Port 
Elliot Institute. We had good weather, plenty of supper to 
choose from  and enthusiastic, proficient callers.  

Happy Birthday to the Pine City Twirlers who had their 35
th
 Birthday celebration in 

November.  
Kannella Squares has also had their 43

rd
 birthday. They are the oldest Plus club in 

Australia with a continuous caller.  
Some of our dancers went to the Weda Helawi dance at Port Parham and danced 
to Keith Lethbridge. 
At our first Friday night dance after the birthday weekend, Les was back with us as 
our caller. He also had a raised stand on which his laptop sat for ease of viewing. 
We thought that was rather ‘high tech’ & impressive!!!!!  Our plus learners are go-
ing well and even attempted Plus at the birthday with some success and a lot of 
laughs. We are planning a big drive to attract learners in the new year. 
With our finishing date for the year being 14

th
 December it’s only a short time to go 

before we can acclaim another highly successful twelve months of Clubs doing 
their best for square dancing.  
 

Gail 

http://www.wildfrontiersa.com
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http://sunsettwirlers.com/ 

 

In October instead of the traditional Halloween Dance we de-

cided to go flower power.  Thank you to all those who dressed 

up, We have to admit some of you looked right at home with 

long hair, head band, beads, flowers.  Everyone thought Les 

looked a lot better with long hair and all the singing calls were 

songs from the 60’s. 

On November 13 we held our AGM. Congratulations to our elected officers Eddie 

Lee (President), Ingrid Cottrell (Vice President), Rose Wood (Secretary), Diana 

Lawson (Committee Member) we look forward to working with you all to manage 

the Club.  Thank you to Margaret, Roy & Cheryl for your time on the committee and 

who did not stand for re-election. 

Speaking of Roy & Cheryl we have managed to contact them and they have re-

turned from their trip up north but Roy is still recovering from illness so we are not 

sure when they will return to dancing.  We wish Roy a speedy recovery and hope to 

see them back soon. 

Anne & Les travelled down to Mt Gambier to help Pine City Twirlers celebrate their 

35th Birthday.  Congratulations and another great dance. 

To all our dancers we hope you have a joyous festive season and look forward to 

your safe return and support throughout 2019. 

Happy Dancing from Anne & Les 

 

 

 

 
Christmas Closures  

 

Plus 6 December 2018 

Sunday Rounds 9 December 2018 

Mainstream  11 December 2018 

Wed Rounds 12 December 2018 
 

Reopen 
Mainstream  8 January 2019 

Wed Rounds 9 January 2019 

Plus 10 January 2019 

Sunday Rounds 13 January 2019  

 

 

 
Down Under Ball  

 

Tuesday 29 January 2019 

Port Noarlunga Arts Centre 

22 Gawler Street, Port Noarlunga 

 

Dancing from 7pm  
 

 

Tea & Coffee & 
Supper Provided 

Monte Carlo 

Raffle  

http://sunsettwirlers.com/
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T & T ROUNDS 

 

   CHOREOGRAPHED 
CUED DANCING 

 

NEW LEARNERS CLASS 
 

WILL BE STARTING 
COME & TRY ON 1

ST
 DAY FOR FREE 

JANUARY 20TH. 2019 

 
AT THE  

“CHANDELIER BALLROOM” 
CASSIE ST COLLINSWOOD  [DRUIDS HALL] 

 

YOU’LL NEVER KNOW IF YOU NEVER TRY 

TIME 2:30 - 4:30PM 

[TEA & COFFEE SUPPLIED] 

 

$7-00 per session 

 TO ENROL OR FOR 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

PLEASE RING THELMA ON 82618128 
OR JUST TURN UP 

[Sensible Dancing Shoes Please] 
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Pine City Twirlers 35th birthday celebrated over 4 days (Nov 2-

5th), was a great success. Dancers travelled from many Clubs in 

SA and Victoria along with ten caller and cuers. Many thanks to 

you all for making the weekend such a fun and joy filled event. 

During the weekend, foundation members, Anne and Gordon 

Grant were able to open the event and cut the 35th cake, which was baked by  

Coral and decorated by June Jones. 

SASDS president, Murray, presented the Club with the shield for 35 years of danc-

ing and praised the Club for being so successful as a record club. 

David Thomas spoke whilst three members (Coral Lynch, Ellis & Heather Telford) 

were awarded Life Memberships. 

Many thanks to John Cash for hosting our Friday night program and Mike Davey 

for scheduling all the dancing for Saturday, Sunday and Monday nights. 

A bus trip on Monday to Tantanoola caves, Millicent museum and Somerest Hotel 

proved to be very popular. 

The final evening had a changed program with a live band to dance to or listen to 

and with demonstrations by rock’n’roll dancers, along with Square Dancing for eve-

ryone. 

Our final event for 2018 will be our Christmas Dance held on Friday 14th Decem-

ber.  

We will have a scrumptious Christmas Dinner followed by dancing. Everyone is 

welcome. New and potential dancers are encouraged to attend. 

Happy Christmas from Mount Gambier. Hope to see you all next year. 

Would you believe this is the 27th time I have written this column for 
the last edition of the year, and what can I say that is different. Well I 
can start by saying I will be starting a NEW LEARNERS CLASS on 
Sunday 20th January at 2-30  - 4-30pm. Wouldn't it be nice if you 
could join in with the Rounds at Society and Callers Dances and 
State or National Conventions, and of course our Festivals. At our 
last Convention there were over 120 dances programmed. As I have 

said so many times “You get the best of both worlds when you Square and Round 
dance” [See Advert page 15] 
Like most Clubs numbers are down on previous years due to age, illness, opera-
tions, injuries and holidays. We can't do much about age, but let's hope those with 
injuries and illnesses will all be back on track in 2019. We wish Terri a speedy re-
covery from her knee replacement. I must say a big thank you to all who have sup-
ported our Club throughout the year.  
Our usual Christmas dance will be on 2nd December with dancing from 1-00  till    
5-00pm, bring a plate for a shared tea. May I take this opportunity to wish all Cuers, 
Callers and Dancers the very best for the coming Festive Season.  
Thelma 
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http://yorkepromenaders.tk/ 

What a hectic and fun time we’ve had over the past few 

weeks. The Weda Helawi Halfway Dance, sponsored by both 

Wild Frontier and Yorke Promenaders proved to be a great 

success. Held at the Port Parham Social Club, a small fishing 

village roughly half way between Kadina and Adelaide. Guest Caller, Keith Leth-

bridge, kept us entertained with his bush poetry and musical talents besides keep-

ing the floor moving with his excellent calling. Dancers from all the Adelaide 

Clubs , Victor Harbor and Whyalla joined us. The Port Parham Social Club bent 

over backwards to accommodate us, providing terrific meals along with a raffle as 

well as pretty much turning the whole venue over to us. In all, a great night was 

had by both dancers and PPSC members. 

 We will be doing another Weda Hellawi Dance next year at the same venue, and 

as a side note, the PPSC manager said that any dancers coming in their caravan/

RV can park in the club parking area if the free camping area is full and the toilet 

facilities will be left open. 

The following Tuesday Keith also came up to Kadina to dance and call with us. 

Scotty brought him up on Monday and showed him around Wallaroo. We enjoyed 

dinner at the Coopers Ale House together with Roger and Celia, and afterwards 

Keith went home and spent the night  with them. Next morning Scotty took Keith 

on a little tour of the Copper Triangle, with a lunch of Cornish pasties in Moonta 

before heading into Kadina for the dance. Thankyou Keith for  a fantastic Weda 

Helawi Dance and coming up and visiting our Club. 

A few of us went to Adelaide to attend the SASDS Christmas Dance. We had a 

terrific night of dancing, enjoying the calls of the full compliment of the South Aus-

tralian callers. It was good to catch up with a few of the folk that we hadn’t seen for 

a while and get to meet with our regular friends in the square dancing family. 

With this being the last Round Up for 2018 Yorke Promenaders we wish all danc-

ers and callers a Very Merry Christmas and a Happy & Prosperous New Year. 

Until 2019, Happy Dancing 

Only one more month of dancing until our Christmas 

break.  Get well soon wishes to Maarty and Kerry.  

Class dancing is exceptional, any new techniques are 

now coming into play and everyone is enjoying a 

Hoedown with their confidence building.   

Our Christmas breakup dance is on the 10th December and we return on 4th Feb-

ruary with our 1st  Birthday dance. Thank you to the SASDS for their help this 

year and to our very wonderful Callers who have assisted during this time.          

Wishing all Square Dancers a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 

Happy dancing everyone, from Shirley and David 

http://yorkepromenaders.tk/
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TIPS FOR BETTER DANCING 

Broken Sets 

There are two methods to get back dancing. 

Firstly the official Callerlab/ACF method : 

If dancers in a confused but partially functioning square hear “Make Normal 

Lines” then lost dancers  should quickly adjust to Normal Couples (Boy Left, Girl 

right) ready to join the forming Normal (Boy Girl - Boy-Girl) Facing Lines.   

In the case of total breakdown each dancer should return to home position as 

soon as possible. Then the head ladies join hands with their corner and the head 

couples back out to form normal lines at the sides of the square.  

On the caller’s command, “Normal Lines, Go Forward and Back” all lost squares 

enter into the dance pattern.  If a resolution is heard first, then dancers in lost 

squares should simply adjust to a squared set.  

Dancers in a lost square must remember that re-entering from normal lines does 

not guarantee a correct resolution.  Full recovery will probably require sorting to 

home during the promenade (Move counter clockwise but step out at your home). 

 

The quicker and easily remembered method: 

If the set is breaking down, form two facing lines of four as Normal Couples ready 

to join in.(Normal Couples means boy on left and girl on right of the couple) 

You don’t need to be with original partner. 

Wait for the caller to signify “lines up and back” then join in. 

Dancers in a lost square must remember that re-entering from normal lines does 

not guarantee a correct resolution. 

Full recovery will probably require sorting partners once home. 

  

Essentially – make 2 lines of 4 as quickly as you can ready to join back in. 
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Country Square Dance Diary: 

Mon Pine City Twirlers 

Weekly 7:30 pm 

Records 

Trevor Raftery  

Anglican Hall 

Bay Rd, Mt Gambier 

Mainstream  

8725 7524 

Mon Whyalla Twirlers 

Weekly 7.00pm 

Shirley Gabb Lutheran Church Hall 

Lewthwaite St 

Whyalla Norrie 

Learners/ 

Mainstream 

0423 516 716 

Tue JVC Squares 

Weekly 1:30pm 

John Casey Victor Harbour Snr. 

Citizens 

17-19 Torrens St,  

Learners/ 

Mainstream 

0400 611 211 

Tue Yorke 

Promenaders 

Weekly 7:30pm 

Peter Scott Church of Christ Hall 

9 Taylor St, Kadina  

Learners/ 

Mainstream 

0419 864748  

Thu Allabout Squares 

Currently in 

recess 

   

Fri Pine City Twirlers 

Weekly 7:30pm 

Records 

Trevor Raftery  

Anglican Hall 

Bay Rd, Mt Gambier 

Learners/

Mainstream  

0438 420 615  

Fri Acey Squares 

Weekly 7:30pm 

Records 

Alan & Chris 

Hall 

Lutheran Church Hall 

Magarey Cres, 

Naracoorte 

Mainstream 

0417 820 134  

0410 057 955   

Fri Paddle Steamers 

Weekly 7pm 

Guest Callers  Port Elliot Institute 

16 The Strand, Port 

Elliot  

Mainstream 

8552 3879 

Sat Whyalla Twirlers 

Weekly 2.00pm 

Shirley Gabb Lutheran Church Hall 

Lewthwaite St 

Whyalla Norrie 

Learners/ 

Mainstream 

0423 516 716 

South Australian Callers Association: 

President Jeff Seidel Secretary/Treasurer Les Tulloch 
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Metropolitan Square Dance Diary: 

Mon Adelaide Outlaws 

Weekly 8pm 

Graham  

Elliott 

Macedonian Hall 

148 Crittenden Rd, Findon 

Mainstream 

8353 1749 

Tue Kannella Squares 

Weekly 7pm A Level 
8pm Plus               

Jeff  

Seidel 

Morialta Uniting Church 

26 Chapel St, Magill 

A’s & Plus 

8263 5023 

Tue Sunset Twirlers 

Weekly 8pm 

Learners 7-8pm 

Les  

Tulloch 

Arts Centre 

22 Gawler St, Pt Noarlunga 

Mainstream 

0484233826 

Wed Adelaide Outlaws 

Closed 2nd Wed of 
month 

Graham 

Elliott 

Kilburn Community Centre 

Le Hunte St, Kilburn 

Plus 

8353 1749 

 

Thu Sunset Twirlers 

Weekly 8pm 

Les  

Tulloch 

Arts Centre 

22 Gawler St, Pt Noarlunga 

Plus 

0484233826 

Fri Wild Frontier 

Weekly 8pm 

Learners 7pm-8pm 

Jeff  

Seidel 

Morialta Uniting Church 

26 Chapel St, Magill 

Mainstream 

8263 5023 

Fri Scoot Back Squares 

Weekly 7:30pm 

Ian 

Rutter 

St Johns Anglican Church 

Church Street, Salisbury 

Mainstream 

Gill Arthur 

0408 964 466 

Metropolitan Round Dance Diary: 

Sun T&T Rounds 
Weekly 12 - 2pm 
2 .30– 5pm 

Thelma McCue 
Phase 2 to 4 
Phase 3 to 5 

Chandelier Ballroom 
Cassie St, Collinswood 

8261 8128 

Sun Sunset Twirlers 

Weekly 6.30 pm 

Les and Anne 

Tulloch  

Cooinda 
Neighbourhood Centre 

Cnr Diagonal Rd and 
Sturt Rd, Sturt 

Phase 2 to 3+ 

0484233826 

Wed Sunset Twirlers 

Weekly 7 pm 

Les and Anne 

Tulloch  

Cooinda 
Neighbourhood Centre 

Cnr Diagonal Rd and 
Sturt Rd, Sturt 

Phase 4 to 6 

0484233826 

Fri T&T Rounds 

Weekly 7:30 pm 

Thelma McCue 

Phase 4 to 5 

Chandelier Ballroom 

Cassie St, Collinswood 

Phase 4 to 5 

8261 8128 
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The South Australian Square Dance Society Inc.  

Executive Committee 

President Murray Dempsey 0468560782 Kar_mur@live.com.au 

Vice President Diana Waters  0415289300  witta_wirra@bigpond.com 

Secretary Pauline Ottaway sasds.sec@gmail.com 

Membership  Karen Dempsey  Kar_mur@live.com.au 

Treasurer Don Stephens 8445 2580 jandon21@bigpond.com 

Round Up Editor Stephen Janes 0410009382 sasds.roundup@gmail.com 

Committee & Club Representatives: 

Adelaide Outlaws Dawn Elliott 8353 1749 dawn@adelaideoutla

ws.com 

Kannella Squares Alistair Kennedy 0411 197386 @senet.com.au 

Scoot Back Squares Mervin Hier 8263 3471  

Sunset Twirlers Les Tulloch 0484233826 lest11@bigpond.com 

Wild Frontier Sue Bottroff 8293 3208  

Yorke Promenaders Scotty Scott   

Contact Us 

Postal Correspondence to: SASDS Secretary 

 PO Box 6412, Halifax St, Adelaide 5000 

Articles for Round Up: sasds.roundup@gmail.com 

Australian National Square Dance Society Delegate:  Murray Dempsey 

Committee & Club Representatives 

Adelaide Outlaws Dawn Elliott 8353 1749 dawn@adelaideoutlaws.com 

Kannella Squares    

Scoot Back Squares Mervin Hier 8263 3471  

Sunset Twirlers Les Tulloch 0484233826 

Wild Frontier Sue Bottroff 8293 3208  

Yorke Promenaders Scotty Scott 0419864748  scotty.scott@internode.on.net  

JVC Square Dance John Casey 0400611211 jvcasey@hotmail.com  

SACA Jeff Seidel  jeff.seidel@bigpond.com 

SARDA    

State Convention 

Convenors 

Alan & Chris Hall  0417 820 134  

0410 057 955   

Australian National Square Dance Convention Board member: Jeff Seidel  

Australian Callers Federation: 

State Coordinator  Jeff Seidel   Board Member Graham Elliott 

National Bodies 

mailto:sasds.roundup@gmail.com

